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STALU nuimiir I f.

IAMS imported more black Percherons from France in
1900 than all importers of Nebraska. Only man in United
States who imported all black stallions. ,

IAMS HORSE SHOW
- i

At his barns daily are "hot propositions" to competitors
Buyers remarks: "An up-to-da-

te horse show;" "most le-le- ct

and largest stallions i ever .saw;" "glossy beauties""wide as a wagon ;" "legr under every corner;" "see that
2.360-l- b largest "and 'best drafter in the United
States a ripper." "lams Tcd me 00.00 on a stui-lio- n

last year, and I bought that 52,COO-l- b todaya top-n- o teller." "See that barn of 20 'Ton' Xnllloiis,and 'they all look alike to we'." "lams pays freight aod
fare of his buyers and sella a $2,000.0U Stallion at $1,000. jO,
lams has on hand ,

t.

Wrappers, Skirts, Waists, Etc,
Fleer V7aprr. the balance of the $1.25 roods,Torif. tch. ijC
New Vra; jr cf Standard Percale, flounced bottom, braid trimmed, -

97C
w Walking Klcirt. CI OR CQ Cflcrd trora gltZu to guiJU

upward from. UlC
5 Tffef Silk Ekirt. 07

upward from vDiU I
New Wab Wiu, IOn

upward frota. 4uu
New Taifet Kiflt Wait. 75- -

epward froto..... luC
New Suit, CO 07

cpvard frosj v JiU I

1 jn- -

1 rt.
fctttfta

100 Black Percherons, Clydcs, Shires, Coachers
Imported and home bred registered stallions and mares, 2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,100
pounds, 95 per cent blacks. lams has more thick, ton, black Percderons; morn Koyai bred, gov-ernment "approved and stamped" stallions ; more faris and Omaha E posit ion and Kate Fnir
winners; more stallions to suit you and big bargains than all importers of Iowa orNeSrasla.
i?vf feaks t ren?!V knows breeders of La Perche. This, with 20 years' experience, save him
S.flJU.W on each stallion bought i France, and gets the "tops" irrespective of cost. He will .a v
you $50X00 on a Stallion; because be has no high-price- d salesmen or buyers, no 2 to 10 partnersto share profits, and saves you the middle man's and company's organiser's profits by buying ct

from lams barns. Don't be a clam. Write or telephone lams and get an eye-opene- r.Underwear.
Weces'i fcearr Ribbed ffe lined

Veta s4 Pacta, worth lc, to I 7ckm. per rantect. lib
Ws5n ribbed eottra Ucioa

Satta. fiac Uced. forcer price QQa50 atd COc. to eke, each OuU

Children Woo! Underwear,
at HALF

HARDY TREES THAT BEAR AND GROW FRUIT
"

Large and Complete line of Nursery Stock,
consisting of varieties adapted to the north- - ;
west. ... Location one of the leading fruit

,", districts of Nebraska ,. , , , , . . '.'.- - -

BORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
We pay all freights to points rin Nebraska and Western Iowa.

, We guarantee satisfaction with our customers. Catalogue
. mailed. free upon application. Adrress all communications to

MARSHALL BROS., Arlington; Neb.

In the Shoe Department.
A Jot cf Children Shoes in black and tan. lace and button, heary and

light ac. tery lata atyie. shoes that wear well, aire 9 to 2, worth Q7ntVZi to tLfio. choice, a pair , Ulu
A Sot ef Wraa'i f.ce tj I Shoes. hajr or liht soles cut from genuineDor jola kid stock, un 3 to 7, worth fiOO and f2.25, our price, a

A lot of Women's fine vki kid Shoe, in late styles, light or heary soles, CI 07old elaewhere at t'UO and 173, our price, a pair v I iO I

A lot of Woe&ea'a eitra rice hhoea, in hand turned and Goodyear welts,
sew style, built for se dreaa, sold elsewhere at and $3.50, our CO A 7
price, a pair ; 0ZtI

Bstabllshatd 1878:
rL 0.sn -

V AVtvT - W Mr I IO JtiT F

St. Paul, Howard Co.,
Nebraska, on B. & 2d.
and Union, Pacific Ry.

PAYS

riHKrui

PRICE fOR

-:- 918 Q StfJncoin Neb:
as

BURR INCUBATOR CO., Omaha. Neb.. J

"Early Champion," and "Lincoln" Oats. 50c aor

B. BATEKIX & SOX, Shenandoah, la.

HIDES, FURSrWOOL AND TALLOW
Write For Prices and Tas.

SBtr lurr lncuoators22t ,
1

1
1 y) And BROODERS ftr Chickens, Ducks and Turkey.' dp

Write for Tree Catalog.

SEED WHEAT, OATS AND CORN,
"Minnesota Blue Stem" and "Earlv FifV t. tu arlWot. Kacf

$1.10 per bushel ; ''Mammoth V hite Russian,,f

pop remarked that the republicans
knew that they could not run the state
government without "stone plugged to
size" and they had to provide some
way to supply, it. . '

A very strange-thin- g has happened
in London. It is well known to all in-

telligent men'that party politics never
enters into municipal elections In Eng-
land. The most rantankerous liberals
frequently support and elect tories.
The questions that are discussed are of
interest only ' to the - town or city ' in
which the elections take place. . They
are generally such as shall the city
build workingmen's tenements; shall
a public bath-hous- e be established;
shall the city take over the tram car
lines. In London this time, remember-
ing that John Burns was the principal
figure in the county council, the oppo-
sition concluded that it would be a
good, scheme to raise the cry that it
would never do , to have a pro-Bo- er

county council and that was made the
issue in the election. That was made
the question on which the election
hinged.- - When the votes were counted
it turned out chat 82 pro-Boer- s, with
John Burns at their head, had been
elected, while the jingoes only suc-
ceeded in electing 36 and one Of them
calls himself an independent. So Lon-

don, has a strongly. pro-Bo- er county
council. That is to say. the populists
have carried London, for the program
of the" progressives, as they call them-
selves,' is the popuiist platform of this
country. .,
v Winston Spencer Churchill took an
active part in the v campaign and
shouted his imperialism all over Lon-
don. , Toward' the, close of the cam-

paign it dawned on the jingoes that
Churchill was injuring their prospects.
At one of their meetings he was. taken
to task by a workingman for his in-

sults to the Irish and the workingman
was enthusiastically cheered in a jingo
meeting.' It is said that the pro-Bo- er

London committees are working with
greater, vigor and more success than
ever before. The demand that a peace
shall be made with the Boers on the
basis of the independence of the two
South African republics.

Our loss of soldiers in the Philip-
pines has now passed the 6,000 mark.
Of the total number 721 have been
killed, 452 have died of wounds and ac-

cidents, 2,230 have died of disease and
2,599 have been incapacitated by
wounds. It is probably not too much
to say that 10,000 more have been per-
manently invalided. And for what?
Will the imperialists tell?

Notwithstanding the gold lace, the
epaulets, swords; the rank on rank of
armed men at Washington and all the
glory and the glitter there displayed,
the fact is that times are growing
harder for all men except the priv-iledgedfe- w.

Business men complain
that they cannot-- , make collections
More and more letters are received at
this office complaining of hard times
and pinching want'.7 The large number
of poor receiving charitable aid in this
city and many, other things point to
the fact that , thepterrible burden of
imperialism is beginning to be felt. As
the weight of the new taxation comes
down on the people we shall enter an-

other stage like the one from which
we have, just emerged.

Kruger said 4that England might
conquer the BoersV but it would be at
a cost that would stagger humanity.
Whether that is true or not, the Brit-
ish taxpayer is staggered. The chan-
cellor of the exchequer's first estimate
of the cost of the war was $50,000,000.
It has already cosL eight times that
amount, .or $407,500;000 and the chan-
cellor now estimates that the cost for
the next year' will be $350,000,0000
more. This expenditure is added to the
public debt and will entail an annual
interest charge of about $20,000,000
forever. The income tax is always the
war tax in Britain, and the bulk of it
is collected from ; the middle classes
and the professional men the very
classes which forsook the Gladstonian
peace principles,, of which they were
in former times the staunchest sup-
porters, and gave Mr. Chamberlain's
war its popularity: Imperialistic
chickens . have a, tendency ; to come
home to roost.

The Independent knows very, well
that its readers do not want its col-

umns filled with a. description of the
royal, flummeries .which were engaged
in at Washington on the Fourth of
March". Suffice it to say that there
were 32,000 armed men in the line of
march; and that after the parade was
dismissed,, there was considerable loot-

ing by some of the soldiers and the
police reserves had to be called out
three times to stop the work of the
McKinley soldiers. The head lines in
one of the McKipley dailies will give
all that populists will care to waste
time in reading of this disgusting, im-

perialistic, royal show. They were as
follows:

"Inaugural dance for President Mc-

Kinley outdoes in splendor anything
ever seen in America." "Brilliancy of
royal courts, recalled by jewels, decor-
ations and gowns in Washington."
"Tropical plants, electric lights, flags
of all nations, from a bower wherein
beauty --revels." "Head of the nation,
Vice President Roosevelt, diplomats
and others of note are present." "Pen-
sion building is the scene of festivities
designed to give golden tone to the ad-
ministration." "Descriptions of some
of the gorgeous gowns worn by women
famous in many states."

:V HARDY'S COLUMN
"

.

A. Fight .for' Dear Life and a Square
'

i Meal. .

It was in the fall of 1846 that we re-
ceived an- - invitation from an old col-

lege chum to come to Saginaw, Mich,,
and spend a month in the, woods, hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping. The 15th of
October was the day fixed for starting.
My friend had everything in readiness
on my arrival,' guns, fishing tackle;
traps, provisions and a small sailboaU
On the day appointed we dropped down
the river to the bay and camped the
first night near one of the best duck
marshes in the west. We brought down
several fat mallards and canvasbacks
the next morning.. .. .

The second day wa3 pleasant with a
brisk wind-fro- the south. We set

Current Comment
Hanna had a little man,

His soul was white as snow,
But everywhere that Hanna went

The little man jwas sure, to go.

The all important fact of the week is
the change of our form of government,
from a republic, every part of which
was protected, by the constitution, ev-

ery locality governing itself as to all
local matters, to all empire governed
despotically from Washington. The
change is as vast and far-reachi- ng as
ever was made in any government that
continued to exist , under the same
name and form. We have now a so-call- ed

republic here and a complete
despotism in the Philippines and Por-
to .Rico , ail under one ruler. Last
week was an epoch-makin- g week in
the history of the United States. That
we have changed from republicans into
Imperialists is so well established that
it enters into common conversation
and writing as a fact that excites no
comment. One of the regular Wash-
ington correspondents of a republican
paper in sending his daily report uses
the following language:

"The Roosevelt family will witness
the proceedings in the senate from a-se-

that has been reserved for them
behind those that will be occupied by
the president's wife and the remainder
of the imperial family. "The imperial
family has arrived. The' president's
sisters, .Mrs, Sarah Duncan and Miss
Helen McKinley; his brother, Mr. Ab-n- er

McKinley, with his wife and their
daughter and son-in-la- w; Dr. and Mrs.
Baer, ' the Barbers from Canton and
Grace McKinley; Mr, Hawkes, the
proprietor of the Metropolitan hotel
in New York, and his wife; George
Freas, the postmaster at Canton, and
his wife, and two or three other rel-
atives, are being entertained at the im-

perial palace." .

The second thing that has attracted
the attention of the people is the extra-
ordinary antics of the British press
censor in South Africa. He' allowed
news to be sent to London to the effect
that Botha was negotiating for a sur-
render and that Dewet's forces had
been cornered and completely dis-

persed that Dewet himself only es-

caped with the utmost difficulty by
crossing a river in a small boat. The
whole story was false from beginning
to end. Dewet escaped . from Kitch-
ener's wonderful maneuvering with his
six columns, each of which outnum-
bered Dewet's forces, and left the Brit-
ish with worn out horses far from
their base of supplies occupying the
country where the Boer general had
lately been, but where he was not
when the British arrived. It also ap-
pears that Botha's forces reraain in-

tact and so well managed that the
British soldiers have the lives worn
out of them guarding their long lines
cf communications. It is plain that
the whole story was permitted for
stock-jobbin- g purposes. South Afri-
can stocks went booming for a few
dajrs and the British lambs were shorn
to the king's taste.' i

War inflicts its terrible cruelties not
only upon man, but on helpless animal
life as well. Very many thousands of
horses have been shipped from Ameri-
ca to South Africa. , Great numbers
have died on the ships carrying them
to Africa, because of the long lack of
exercise, the plunging and rolling of
vessels in storms and the extreme
changes in climate. Those that have
landed in good condition have been
worked to the utmost limit of endur-
ance, because the British army has
been almost always without horses
enough for its needs. There has been
a continual cry for more mounted
troops.

The excessive work demanded f
the horses, together with change of
climate and food, and the usual havoc
wrought in war, has caused wholesale
destruction. Tens of thousands of fine
animals have perished miserably unde.-th- e

most cruel circumstances. They
have died of hunger and exhaustion, of
slow sickness and wounds received
when no men were available to put
them out of their misery. Hard as the
war has been on the soldiers engaged,
it has been far worse for the . horses,
which could not mitigate their suffer-
ings in any way, but were dependent
wholly upon the care of harassed and
overworked soldiers, under difficult'conditions. -

The news from the Philippines is so
closely censored that it is impossible
to get at the facts. There is only one
kind of news that it seems that the
censor is afraid to suppress. When
there is a fight, the names of the offi-

cers and men engaged and those killed
and wounded must be made public.
That accounts probably, why six eiir
gagements have been reported during
as many days. The reports are of th
old kind to which we have become so
accustomed a carload of Filipinos
killed and a loss of two or three in
each engagement on our side and
sometimes "no casualties" among our
soldiers, although the ground is strewn
with Filipino dead. The reporting of
these engagements give the lie direct
to other news that the censor allows
to come, very freely, in regard to the
"pacification" of the islands. Imper-
ialism having been formally indorsed:
by congress, the censorship1 will be- -,

come more strict. If any enterprising
newspaper eends a correspondent to
get the news direct, as soon as his mis-
sion becomes known he will be de-

ported from the islands. That is the
hopeless case of the American citizen
who wants to get the facts.

One night . last week the main . part
of the penitentiary burned down. The
fire broke out in the part occupied by
the new warden. A demented con- -

vict lost his life. The loss to the state
is said to be about $200,000. One can-
not but think what would have hap-
pened if this fire had occurred while
the fusionists were in control. The P
Street ' Idiot would have sprang into
the middle of the street, stood on his
head, whirled his legs in the air and
whooped. Every .republican paper in
the state would have followed suit and
the incompetency and profligacy of the
fusionists would have been shown up
in unnumbered columns. On the other
hand, the fusion ( papers have looked
upon the matter as a regretable acci-
dent.' If anything is said it has been
in a 'joking way 'without malice " One

sail and skirted along the west coast
some forty or fifty miles and put into
the ' mouth of a large creek. Before
dark we had pushed up this meander-
ing stream four or five miles and es-

tablished our camp. We caught plenty
of ; fish and killed more ducks and
geese than we could eat, but the leaves
were too,dry and noisy for deer hunt
ing.

'

. . .

Our first work for the next four or
five days was the. putting out of one
hundred steel traps. Not till then did
I learn what my chum Intended to do
with the three live roosters he brought
along. They were for live trap bait
Their crowing in the morning Invited
the cunning reynard and other animals
from a long distance to their destruc
tion. We drove stakes and corralled
a rooster, then set our heaviest traps
near. We caught several wolves,
foxes, wild cats, fishers and martins
without sacrificing the life of the
roosters. As a reward of merit we
took two of them home and turned
them loose in their native barnyard.
The third one caught his head De--
tween the stakes of his corrall and
died.

We set our traps in three circuitous
lines and every day one of these lines
was visited by one and generally both
of us together. A circuit would make
a good day's hunt, some ten or tw-elv-e

miles. The Huron coast is high and
rocky in many places, giving an ex-
tended view of the lake. Many a time
did I stop to rest on one of these points
and counted the white-winge- d sail ves
sels and smoking steamers as they
hurried past to their place of destina-
tion. .. v

After several days a cold rain fell,
followed by four or five inches of
snow. Then we were happy, for there
is nothing more essential to a success-
ful deer hunt as a fresh tracking snow.
As soon as it was light, the next morn-
ing, we were out with full confidence
in our ability to hang up three or four
forest beauties before eight. To our
disgust we soon found the wolves ha;l
the start of us, for it seemed every deer
within forty miles of us was being
chased. We knew what the gray dogs
were after and that they would not
let up until they had a square meal of
venison. They have a system of re-

lief, a fresh wolf taking the place of
a tired one. They have been known to
pursue their victims through the
streets of large villages. The second
or third fresh wolf soon brings the
deer to bay; they by a prolonged, pe-
culiar howl brings other wolves and
the contest is generally short and de-
cisive.

After my patience was entirely ex-

hausted I wended my way back to the
lake, thinking to make my supper of
friend gosling instead of - venison.
There was a high rocky point extend-
ing out into the lake, while just in-
side was a small sheltered cave form-
ing the mouth of a small creek. 1

had never failed to find geese and
ducks in this cave and they
were constantly flying in and out.

I was creeping along on my hands
and knees to reach the point over
looking the cave and the outlet, when
my ear caught the sound of a long, dis-
mal howl of a wolf. It fairly chilled
my blood at first. I crouched still
nearer to the ground and crept still
more softly, and when I reached the
extreme point, I beheld just below me,
two or three hundred feet, within
short rifle range, a . splendid deer,
standing in the water, shaking his
head , at a huge wolf upon the shore.
My first impulse was to shoot the wolf.
I had been so vexed through the day.
Then thinking there might be fun
ahead I held fire that one might kill
the other, then I kill the killer. I had
but one shot, for the rifles then were
all muzzle-loader- s. I lay flat on the
ground, my rifle resting upon a fine
root. I began to feel a touch or duck
fever creaping over me. To shoot or
not to shoot was the question. I
could have delivered a center shot,
but did not.

Soon another wolf put in an appear
ance and they both howled. Then an
other and another, until there were
five.

Involuntarily I began gambling with
myself on the result. Five to one was
offered on the wolves with no taker.

After seeming due deliberation the
line of battle was formed. The five
arranged themselves in a semicircle
and proceeded to the attack. The deer
fell back a few feet into deeper water,
still shaking his head and sniffling in
haughty defiance. The wolves hesi-
tated to go beyond their depth and
stood snapping their teeth and snarl-
ing. Finally the leader volunteered
an attack by swimming out ahead of
the others. There was a rush on the
part of the deer, a splash in the wa-

ter, the wolf changed ends with a
piteous whine, and retreated to the
shore, with two spike holes in the ribs
and bleading profusely. That wolf
had no further hankering for venison
for he soon difd.

Betting now changed from five to
one on the wolves to even and several
takers on the deer. -

Success seemed to inspire the deer
with confidence, for he advanced sev-
eral steps and snorted more furiously.
The wolves held their ground, how-
ever, and soon made another attack,
one on each side and two in front. The
deer eyed first one, then the other.
The wolves were still more cautious,
and hesitated still longer before go-

ing beyond their depth. The deer ad-
vanced a little, topping his head as :f
anxious to have it over. The Wolves
barked and snarled still louder and
showed their teeth as if to intimidate
their prey. Then there was another
rush on the part of the deer, more cries
of pain, and one wolf retired, dragging
a portion of his entrails behind and
the third retired to the woods,, limp-
ing and bleeding.

The second success fairly crazed the
deer with valor so that he drove the
remaining two wolves quite out of the
water.- - ; .

I soon discovered the fight was over
and the time had come for me to ar-
bitrate. The buck fever had entirely
left me and I waited until the two re-

maining wolves stood side by side,
then let fly. , The- - bullet pierced the
neck of one and the shoulder of the
other. The deer, pride of the wood-
land, went galloping down the beech,
with all the glitter and pomp of a con-
quering general. . - .. .

I knew how deer worked dogs when
hard pushed, for I had shof many a
one over my dog. but I had no idea
they were such fighters in the water.
They, have the advantage, .however,
because they can touch bottom in

wisnel; "i'ride or Msbna" yellow dent, Standard" yellow and 'Iowa silver Mine" white,three best varieties of Seed Cprn on earth, $1.00 per bushel; above prices include bags f. o. b. cars
2,ere JJtowell s Evergreen"Sweet Corn : "Early Amber" Cane Seed; "Kattiir" "DwarfEssex" Rape Seed, FRESH, JUST IMPORTED; also all Standard Garden Needs by Si.. i lb,H lb, and pound quantities at Lowest Prices. A 56 Page Bosk ''ON COKN AXU COKNGROWING" combined, with samples of seed for 4c to pay postage. WRITE TODAY and ret Jt
by return mail. Catalog free for the asking.

0

L. Gerrard?

' '''.' Address J.

(Clarence
rl
L

IRRIGATION GROWN SEEDS.
NOT KILN-DRIE- D. w
SEND FOUR CENTS FOR SAMPLES.

( Columbus Nebr.- -

Hosiery.
Children' cotton Hose, wide rib, I Q

a pair. I Ou

Women's black cotton Hose, I C
white feet, a pair lUu

Men's fleece lined Hose, double I 71
soles, a pair I I U

All the late novelties in fancy Hose.

Nebraska.
thing over twenty millions of which he
puts In his own pocket. The price of
steel will be raised to pay dividends
on this new stock and no money is
handled at all until the dividends be-

gin to bo distributed. The money for
the dividends will be paid by those
who use steel and Iron. There is
where all the money will come from
that is to bo used in this matter. Just
prepare to pony up your share. ' -

The action of congress in abandon-
ing the theory of government which
has been held by the American people
since the days of the revolution has
produced a gloom all over the country.
There is no denying the fact that many
republicans look with dread to the
future. When Greece rose to heights
of intellect and wealth such as has
never been excelled, she abandoned the
republican ideas that made her great
and started on a career of imperialism.
The world knows the result. The Ro-
man republic did the same thing. Now
follows the United States. We cannot
long have imperialism In Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Philippines and liberty
at home. A congregation in Lincoln
sang last Sunday with a good deal of
fervor these lines:
If another lose the way.
My feet aldo go astray.
Sleepless Watcher, lead us hack,
Safe into the homeward track.

j. A. Edgerton expresses what the
American people feel when they con-

template that action of. congress dur-

ing the last week in the following
lines: 0
We are material, and swelled with

pride;
Our wayward feet are set

In paths of blood; Thy truths we have
denied;

Thy precepts we forget;
But. although for the moment turned

aside.
Lord spare Thy people yet.

We stretch Imploring hands to Thee
for light,

O, hear us while we pray.
Conduct us back unto the paths of

right.
The ever upward way;

And lead us from our gropings through
the night

Unto the Better Day.

A republican merchant who had
been sent for by some one of the sen-
atorial candidates was talking in the
Lindell hotel. He remarked to his
friend that "Times were certainly get-
ting tighter. It grew harder every
month to make collections." Then he
asked what was the matter. His friend
had no explanation to give. If he had
asked The Independent it would have
replied: "It is the pressure of un-

seen. Indirect taxation and the rob-

bery of the trusts." Like Interest that
goes on night and day with any ces-

sation. If an attempt were made to
collect the amount of money that is
paid by direct taxation there would be
a revolution In less than a week.

i B1RRAIH SANTEP- - Wrtner with
tZ,0U to buy half interest Ine raaa to Bialn county, mi arret with 3

miSmm of Loop rittir front ; .VOOJ acres of rangeUixl tne-d- . BaiMimr. plenty nay. and tim-
ber, tiood peculation. Hanrb worth from
Si.wO to $ijJk Object, eattle raiting-- -

Aidre CATTLK RANCH, ear Nebraska
Xadapa4a&t, liacola, Nebratk a. '. -

The Sure Match
is a high grade incubator at a low price. Thous-
ands in use. California red-woo- d cases and cop-
per tank incubators at the price others ask for
common pine and galvanized iron. Our brooder
broods as well as our hatcher hatches- .- Hand
some catalog giving plans for practical poultry
houses, yards, etc., free. Write to-da- y. You
need It in your poultry business.

Suro Hatch Incubator Co.,
Clay Center, Neb.

Re pay the freight. The sure am tctt mil
rent, raxes, ana living expenses, znousanat in

Lincoln,
ITlCTATIJfG THE r HI LIPFIMLI.
There are some performances of this

administration that no otitsider can
underktaxd. The following dispatch

nt fross Saa Franciaco February SS

oq!4 Indicate that McKinley had or-

dered the Philippine Islands eracuated.
It waa as fellows:

The 3 uarterxaajFter'a department In
this city farnUhes the following ad-
vice concenainc the movement of
trasporta itween the Philippines and
Fan Francisco:

"The Hancock left Nagasaki Sun-

day, February 2. and the KU pa trick
left the same port yesterday en route
fer this port, the former bring the SCth
infantry and the latter 410 tick sol-
diers. The Locan will 4eare Manila.
March 1. bringing the 23d and 34th in-

fantry. The Thomas will leave March
13, bricgissT the ISth and 2-- th infantry.
The Garonne will lave March 19.
brfr-si-c the 2th. and the Grant March
Z--. trirclrg the 2Mb and 22 Infantry.
The Meade, trickles the 11th car-air- y,

left Nagasaki for this port Feb-
ruary 10. and the Baford. bringing the
27th Infantry. left Manila the same
day. The Indiana, bringing lt0 sick,
left Manila January 22. and the Hono-
lulu, which left Manila February 17,
Is now due. The Pennsylvania, which
ift Manila January 2S. Is bringing the
ith infantry."
There are cot to exceed 10.0O3 reg-

ulars in the Philippines, probably not
nior thsa If the volunteers arc
to be Immediately returned and leave
only the regulars, it will be impossible
for General McArthur to hold more
territory than th city of Manila.
There Is no entice cf the shipment of
asy troops to the Philippines except a
fw scattering men now and then.
There are no troops to send there and
there will be cone to send, until the
sw army is enlifted. AH of the cred-uat- le

evidence that can be gathered
1 to the efTert that it will take many
rsosths to enlist this new army and
Ther It mrch doubt whether such a
forre can be obtained at all without a
!r!t.

The t;u-st;o- aries: Is this ii?pat-- h

a fake cr is McKinley preparing to
etcuate th Philippine?

Quaj is getting een with the
who fought his on.

William Flym has long been the re-puUi-

hot of Pittsburg and he
fctrght Q-xa- Quay has had a bill

j .fc-- d ty the kgila.ture that has
thrown evtry oHee-hold- er in Pittsburg
ur tbe trtnsoia and an entirely new
bsi will te appointed under a new
tfcrter; He hs wrved bis enemies In

'.legt-ce- and Scianton the same
nay. It don t pay to go into a fight
aga;tt a Mr-aton-al lota unlets you
wit.

A farir.f r writes to The Independent
to is2re how rtsch tremendous deals
2 that of th tteel trtiBt can po&iibly
be hn-lld- . isvolring a they do han-Jre- ds

of roillicti of dollars. He re-mir- ks

that ft would require a train
of car to LmuI the money. The truth
abeti the matter Is that there waa no
ssoaey haiMiled in that transaction. It
is a bond and stock deal. The stock

bond cf the various companies
ere transferred to Morgan. He ls-b- w

stock and bonds of the steel
trust for them, after adding over tbret
hux4rd jsillioaa to th amount tome- -

thousands ofpleased customers.

that with our Great Western Jr. Incubator you can makft enough I

money tms spring to buy tbis elegant 150 FULL LEATHER TOP

pay your
use

You can h 1

corners, no hot. ran.
and moisture reg-- I

.Money." J

SUKKEY at our iwholesala nrtaa of Q7.Ro
freight) tm 30 days free trial, make a hatch, and if not satfsf actorv.return it at our ex--

EKi. GREAT WESTERN JR. INCUBATOR fiara. J"mm
Hot water oiDiner. no oolrl
ter. Safety lamp jventilation
uiaiion perrect. nou taKe no cnances on it.TELL YOUR HUSBAND we sell everythingused In the home and on the farm at 10 to
40 below other dealers. Our big cataloguesent for lOo postage. Special Vehicle and Incubator
Catalogues free. (We have larger Incubators, too.
WESTERN MERCANTILE CO.. Dept. 5 Omaba.Neb.

GROW.sEED
"abc mouse mat Bares jr

S that
See that they

The Nebraska Seed Company,
- Howard

1513-15-15
Street. Omaha Neb . ,cataloguesFREE. . .

come from

Complete Course
In Shorthand.FIRE IE

I

Q. Can Shorthand be taught by mail successfully ? A. Yes.
Q. Car4 anyone with a common school education learn it f A. Yes.

..Q' Can I learn it without interfering with my present duties ? A. Yes.
Q. Can a good shorthand writer always secure employment T A. Yes.

t Q.' Can I secure a complete course in shorthand free ? A. Yes.
Q. H OWr A Send us your name on a postal card for full particulars.

Home Study Shorthand School,
508 '

SykeV Block; Minneapolis, Minis..- - fSA


